2016 JAPAN OPEN DANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Organizer: JAPAN DANCE COUNCIL  President: Junichiro Kusunoki
3A, 3rd Nagaoka Bldg., 2-13-4, Haccyobori, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 104-0032
Tel.: +81 (0)3-3292-2105 / Fax: +81 (0) 3-3297-2107/ E-mail: jdc-office@crux.ocn.ne.jp

Date: Sunday, 23rd October, 2016
Venue: Kitakyushu-Yahata Royal Hotel 2F Royal Hall
1-1-1 Edamitsu , Yahata Higashi-ku , Kitakyushu-shi, Fukuoka , Japan
Tel.: +81 (0) 93-662-1020  http://www.daiwaresort.jp/en/yahata/index.htm

Contents: WDC Japan Open Dance Championships Professional Ballroom and Latin
Japan Open Dance Championships Amateur Ballroom and Latin

Adjudicators:
Klaus Kongsdal (Denmark) Terence Lay (Macau) Jay Park (Korea)
Christopher Short (Great Britain) Jonathan Wilkins (USA)

Japanese Adjudicators
* The above adjudicators are subject to change.

Prize Money: * Japan Open Dance Championships Professional Ballroom and Latin
1st JPY.150,000.  2nd JPY.100,000.  3rd JPY.50,000.  4th JPY.40,000.  5th ~ 6th JPY.30,000.

* Japan Open Dance Championships Amateur Ballroom and Latin
1st JPY.30,000.  2nd JPY.20,000.  3rd JPY.10,000.  4th ~ 6th JPY.5,000.

Tax exclusive: Overseas competitors are required to pay 20.42% income tax out of the prize money.

Exemption: Professional Competitors who made the final in the 2015 Japan Open Dance Championships will be exempt from the First Round this year. The exemptions only apply to the same partnership as existed in the aforesaid event and not to the competitors individually.

Official Hotel: Kitakyushu Yahata Royal Hotel
1-1-1 Edamitsu, Yahata Higashi -ku, Kitakyushu-shi, Fukuoka, Japan 805-0002

Accommodation: The organizer will provide a twin-room at the official hotel one night for oversea couples.
* The organizer will provide 2 nights accommodation for the professional couples who made in top 24 of at the end of the July, 2016 WDC World Ranking.

Visa: All Professionals must get the entertainment visa (working visa), therefore please send the entry form and the questionnaire.

Entry Fee: WDC registered JPY7,000.  WDC Non-registered JPY 12,000.
Deadline: 31st of August, 2016 (All Professionals must get the entertainment visa, not later than 31st of August, 2016)
Application: 3F Unity Forum,1-4-1 Nerima, Nerima-ku, Tokyo Japan 〒176-0001
TEL: +81-3-3993-1616  FAX: +81-3-3993-3016
E-mail :  taku@takedadance.com

Please send the entry form and questionnaire to the above FAX number or E-mail.

*Note: The copyright for all television coverage, production of videos and photographs is vested solely with the Championships organizer, regardless of their purpose or use.
Entry Form
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2016 JAPAN OPEN DANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Organized by Japan Dance Council  President: Junichiro Kusunoki

Gents /Surname ___________________________  First Name ___________________________

Ladies Surname ___________________________  First Name ___________________________

WDC Registration No._________________________  Country for Programme_________________________

Address________________________________________

TEL_________________________________  FAX_________________________________

E-Mail address (Clearly) ____________________________________________________________

* Please send this form not later than 31st August, 2016. All Professional competitors must get the entertainment visa.

PLEASE TICK EVENT YOU WISH TO ENTER

Section of Entry:

□ Japan Open Dance Championships Professional Ballroom
□ Japan Open Dance Championships Professional Latin
  *You are not allowed to enter in plural competitions.
□ Japan Open Dance Championships Amateur Ballroom
□ Japan Open Dance Championships Amateur Latin
  * You are not allowed to enter in plural competitions.

Signature (Gents)_____________________________  Signature (Ladies)_____________________________

Please return this form & questionnaire via the

FAX (+81 3 3993 3016) or  E-mail (taku@takedadance.com).

Deadline: 31st of August , 2016